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mode ni yon

Friends Insist That He Has
Gone to Jacksonville to
Answer Charges Pre- i
ferred Against Him.

OFFICIALSTHERE
LOOKING FOR HIM

Did Not Arrive on Morn-
ing Trains and Some Be-

r lieve He Left the Train
in Railroad Yards.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 3-—UP)—A
statewide search for Charles Ponzi,
indicted here yesterday for alleged I
violation of a state law, was institut- j
ed todny when he failed arrived in
Jacksonville on thorning trains.

Ponzi was said to have left Tampa i
late yesterday for Jacksonville. A
close watch of all incoming trains
failed to reveal the man, and author-
ities expressed the belief that he may
have left the trains in Hie railroad
yards here.

Friends and associates denied
knowledge of his whereabouts.

Friends Say He Went to Jackson-
ville.

Tampa. Fla., Feb. o.—UP) —Friends
of Charles Ponzi. indicted on charges
of fraudulent land dealings in Jack-
sonville, today reiterated their state-
ments to the effect that Ponzi has left
here for thnt city.

A close friend of the financial wiz-
ard in Ybor City at the restaurant
where Ponz! made his headquarters,
said the latter had talked with Mrs.
Ponzi over the telephone early last
night, and that she told him about the
indictments. Mrs. Ponzi is in Jack-
sonville, according to this friend.

Immediately after talking to his
wife Ponzi announced that he was go-
ing to Jacksonville, and disappeared
from his haunts here. Tile informant
stated his belief that the wizard was
on his way to Jacksonville to arrange
bail.

Say Ponzi Is in Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. O.—UP)

Charles Ponzi is in Jacksonville, and
Intends to give himself up to the Sher-
iff's office as soon as he can arrange
to retain, counsel to defend Mm.
fHeads «$• the
fitfcTafternoon. Ponzi was indicted
by a Duval County grand jury* late
yesterday on charges of violaHnt the
state law regulating business under a
declaration of trust.

Visitors Drink From Cups But Gover-
nor Uses Gourd.

Jackson. Miss, Feb. o.—UP)—Sani-
tary drinking cups are furnished to
visitors, but the governor of Missis-
sippi drinks from a gourd.

The long gourd hanging near the,

water cooler In the executive office
has been a source of interest to visi-
tors who have “dropped in for a social
call." The neck of the gourd is
almost three feet long and the bowl
is cleverly fashioned into a serviceable
dipper.

Governor Whitfield has used this
gourd since taking office more than
two years ago. It was presented to
the executive by Attorney General
Bush Knox when he observed a pa-
lter drinking cup collapse in the gov-
ernor's hand.

John Snotherly Dies at New London
Home.

Albemarle. Feb. B.—The funeral
service for John Snotherly, who died

. at New London this morning, will
be held here tomorrow at 11 a. m.
The services will be conducted at the
First Methodist Protestant Church, of
which the deceased was a loyal mem-
ber. Mr. Snotherly lived here for a
number of years until the death of
his wife a year ago, since whidi time
he has been spending most of his time
with relatives. He was a prominent
citizen and one of the best known

-< men in this county. He was about
78 years old.

Making Good Progress.
Beunos Aires. Feb. o.——The

Spanish trans-Atlantic aviators flying
here from Bie Janeiro, passed over
Florianopolis, 600 miles by air line
southwest of Bio at 12:20 o’clock this
afternoon.

Os the, nearly 55.000 women in
the Federal civil service outside of
the city of Wsshington the largest
number are employed in the Post-
office Department. ‘

'

The Concord '.

Theatre
Under New Management

Last Showing
TONIGHT

7 and 9 P. M.

“The Lost World”
No Advance in Price*

The Concord Daily Tribune
-/ a 1 , - ' ' , • " North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

LARGE SECTION OF
ENGLAND IS AGAIN
UNDER WATER NOW

Floods in Some Portions of
Country Exceed Those
of January, Say Lon-

i don Reports.

RAIN HAS FALLEN
FOR MANY DAYS:

Only One Day During the!
Past 22 Has Been With-
out, Rain.—Parts of the
Towns Flooded.

London, Feb. I).——Alarge part!
of Knglnnd again is under water. The

j floods in some portions of the country
exceed these of January. Out of the

j past 22 days there, has been only one
) day without rain. The Inst two

I weeks have been exceptionally wet.
Virtually every liver in the middle

and southern districts has overflowed
its banks. Mnny thousands of acres
of low lying ground and parts of sev-
eral towns are flooded, stopping street
ear traffic. The weather indications
continue to be for more rain.

BANK AND COTTON MILL
STOCKS SELL HIGH HERE

Stocks Left in Estate of Miss Matilda
King Sold at Auction Here Mon-
day.
Concord Nntionnl Bank stock top-

ped the list of stocks sold at auction
here Monday by R. Morrison King,
executor of the estate of the late Miss
Matilda King.

The stocks of the Gibson Manufac-
turing company: the Cabarrus Cotton
Mill and the Wiseassett Mills Co, in
addition to the bank stock, was offer-
ed at the auction held at the court

house, the entire l’st bringing good
prices.

The bank stock was bought at 201,
ten shares being sold, and the lViscas-
sett Mill stork brought the high
prices in the mill shares.

One hundred and one shares of Ca-
barrus Mill stock, common, were sold,
Cl shares bringing 170; 30 shares
bringing 160, aud 10 shares bringing
168.

.Ten shares of Cabarrus Mill stock,
preferred, was bought for 113 a shave.

yoL- JiihWpijflWßlI
factoring company stock, common,
brought 141.60 a share and ten shares
were sold at 140.50. a share.

Fifty-fodt shares of Wiseassett
stock, common, was sold at prices
ranging from 230 a share to 250 a
share.

The total sale aggregated about |
$35,000.

EVOLUTION TEACHINGS
PLACED UNDER A BAN

Mississippi State Legislature Clamps
on Lid Following Long, Heated De-
bate.
Jackson, Miss.. Feb. B.—After

three hours of heated debate, the Mis-
sissippi house of representatives todny
passed by a vote of 76 to 32, a bill
to prevent teaching in state suported
schools the theory that man descended
from a lower order of animals.

Members of the senate, where the
measure* now goes, listened to the de-
bate, which was featured by a number
of proposed amendments, ranging
from submitting the measure to an
election to making violation punisha-
ble by death.y

In addition to prohibiting the
teaching of the theory of evolution, \
the bill would make It unlawful for
any teacher, text book commissioner
or other authority employed to select
books, to chose thnt teach a' doctrine
that man ascended or descended from
a lower order of animals. The penal-
ty for violation is a fine and cancella-
tion of contract.

Forty Stone Buildings at Duke Uni-
versity.

Durham, Feb. 9.—Forty attractive
stone buildings of -the English cathe-
dral design are included in the second
group to be erected as a part of the
Duke University expansion program.
The new unit* will be on a ridge top
ping the 5,000-acre tract bought for
the University plant. Special groups
will be for law, religious education
and science departments. The group
of buildings for the woman’s depart-
ment are now being constructed at a
cost of $4,000,000.

Bandits Routed In Gun Fight.
Chadwick, 111., Feb. 9 UP)—One

bandit is dead, one is dying, a third
is wounded and two others are in
custody after a gun fight near here
today. The quintet including Alfred
Fairfield and Frank Sawyer, had at-

tempted to shoot their way through
a poses. Fairfiejd and Sawyer were
fleeing after an escape from two Clin-
ton, la., deputy sheriffs this morning.

Circulating library in Durham County
Durham, Feb. 9.—Three thousand

books were borrowed from the truck
that tours Durham county from the
Durham public library during the
mouth of January, the report of Mies
Clara Crawford, librarian, showing
that almost one-tMrd of the books
circulated from tfie library went to
county people, *

Harvard Beats Carolina 40-87.
Cambridge. Mass., Feb. B.—The Un-

iversity of North Carolina basketball
quint again suffered defeat by a
close shave when the Harvard quintet
put the southerners asunder,

j The scot* was 40 to 87.
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Loses Hands, Gah^MDther^
El

nwm Murrey. lull bMli his Minds when a torpedo cap explodrd a
ae was handling It at the Houston, Tex., fair grounds- But newspapa
stories about the accident resulted In bis reunion with his mother, Mr*
Margaret Murray Long of Indianapolis, who had placed him In an os
phanage years ago and lost track of him. She baa token him home wit)

her, and he says; “It's worth losing my hands to have a mother.'*

GENERAL PERSHING
REACHES KEY WEST

ON HIS WAY HOI
Appeared in Poor Health

But Refused to Discuss
His Condition Except to
Describe It as “Fair.”

PLANS TO ENTER
HOSPITAL SOON

| WillEnter the Walter Reed
j Hospital But Does Not

Know How Long Will
Have to Stay There.

Key West, Fin., Feb. O.— UP)

General John J. Pershing arrived here
shortly before noon today aboard the
crosier Denver, en route to Washing-

ton. D. C , from Ariea, Chile, where
he .served until recently as neutral
chairman of the Tncna-Aricn plebis-
citary commission.

General Pershing appeared in very

poor health but announced that hit
condition was "fair" declining eithei
to confirm or deny persistent reportt

that ill health had prompted his res
ignation in the South American boun-
dary dispute, and his immediate re-
turn to the United States.

"I am not on the sick list, but I
suppose my health for the past few
months would entitle me to be. except
for the fact that I have not been on
active military duty. It is true that
Ihave been under my physician's care.
I intend to enter the Walter Heed
Hospital on my return to Washing
ton. but cannot say how long I’ll stay

there.” he declared.
This statement was made after

Maj. John J. Quekemeyer, General
Pershing's aide, had characterized the
General's condition as “badfl” He
was said to have kept below decks
during the entire journey here, except

for brief intervals during clear days,
when he walked about the ship.

Elaborate ceremonies marked the
arrival of the former American Ex-
peditionary Forces chieftain, ns the
Denver moored at the naval station
dock. High army and navy officials
stood at attention as the ship slipped
into her berth, and walked aboard to
extend an offieinl welcome to the re-
turning general.

FLOAT) HERMAN BENNETT
LEAVES CAMP OF HONOR

Was Serving Sentence for Kidnapping
and Seduction in Mecklenburg
County.
Raleigh, Feb. 9.—UP)—Floyd Her-

man Bennett, white man serving a
sentence from Mecklenburg county for
kidnapping and seduction, escaped
from the Honor Camp of the State
prison at Tarboro on Sunday after-
noon, it was learned at the State
prison here today. He was one of
the prisoners serving at the eamn
without guard and was not required
to wear stripes.

Benett, who was sentenced in Au-
gust, 1924, had about a year more
to serve.

C. RAV IDDINGS IS
KILLED AT SPENCER

Fell From Tender of Shifting Engine
and Was Run Over.

Salisbury, Feb. 9.— UP)—C. Ray
Iddings. 28 years old, of this city, ex-
tra conductor on the local yards of
the Southern Railway, wns instantly
killed at 3:30 this morning while
working as a brakeman on the yards.
He fell from the tender of a shifting
engine, and was run over. The body
was not mangled, however. He is
survived by his widow and one son,
also bis parents.

Fatally Hurt In Drinking Party.
Asheville. Feb. B.—Taft Evans, of

Weaverville, is held in the Buncom-
be county jail charged with killing
Earnest Parker. Members of the
sheriffs department went to Evans
home before day light Monday morn-
ing to effect the arrest when it was
found that Parker had died as the
result of wounds alleged to have been
inflicted on him with a rock in the
hands of Evans.

Parker was 34 years old. It was
stated by members of the sheriff's de-
partment that according to informa-
tion given them, the two men were
with a party of men and women in
the woods near Weaverville drink-
ing. Evans and Parker quarrelled.
Then Evans struck Parker on the
head with a large stone. It was.not
thought Parker was seriously hurt at
first but he died during the night.

“Poor Old Man" Dies, Widow Finds
$20,000.

Comfrey, Minn., Feb. o.—Years
spent in poverty ended in a measure
of happiness for Mrs. Waler Hutton,
seventy-five and blind, when a cedar
chest containing $20,000 in currency,
bonds and other papers of which she
had no knowledge was found in her
home.

Death of Mrs. Hutton’s husband
last Sunday resulted in the un-
covering of the small fortune which
he apparently had hoarded for years
without telling his wife. He had

I worked when he could at od.l jobs
and put most of his earning in hid-
ing. Administrators found $4,300 In
currency, $4,000 in first mortgage
and a deed to some property here.

¦ Would Pay Federal Judges More.
Washington. Feb. 9.—(A3)—A bill

I to increase the salaries of all Federal
1 judges was approved today by the

House judiciary committee.

THE COTTON MARKET

Prices Rather Unsettled in the Early
Trading Due to Increased Near
Month Liquidation.
New York, Feb. 9. — UP)—The cot-

ton market was rather unsettled in
today's early trading due to increased
near month liquidation. No partieu-
nr news feature was mentioned in ex-
planation of the selling, but March
was offered freely and sold off to 20.10
before the end of tile first hour, while
May declined to 19.60. and October
to 18.15, making the general list about
2 to 16 points net lower.

The selling may hove been pro-
moted by rather disappointing Liver-
pool cables, but except for liquidation
of old long accounts in March, offer-
ings were comparatively light. The
difference between March and May
narrowed to about 50 points, com-
pared with 56 points at the close yes-
terday, and a recent difference of 59
points.

Trade interests were credited-with
selling March contracts here against
purchases in Liverpool, presumable to

liquidate straddle accounts between
the two months.

Cotton futures opened steady.
March 20 20; Mav 19.06 ; July 18.95;
Oet. 18.17; Dec. 17.&3.

JUDGE BRYSON WILL NOT
BE CANDIDATE AGAIN

Will Not Seek Renomination As Su-
perior Court. Judge.

Saleibury, Feb. 9.—OP)—Superior
Court Judge T. B. Bryson, of Bryson
City, whose res ;dence district is the
20th, who is presiding over Rowan
Superior Court here this week, made
the statement for publication this
morning that he would not be a can-
didate for renomination. This dec-
laration was in answer to a question
relative to his probable resignation.
He said that published reports of his
intended resignation were not author-
ized by him. He further said that
when he retired from the judgeship,
he did not intend to devote his entire
time to the Smoky Mountain Park
project, as had been intimated in pub-
lished reports. Judge Bryson is now
completing his Bth year as Superior
Court judge, his present term expir-
ing next January.

GERMANY REPLIES TO
THE ITALIANPREMIER

Foreign Minishtcr Stresseman An-
swers Broadside Issued Saturday by
Mussolini.
Berlin, Feb. 9,-r—UP I)—“The German

government must decline to reply to

Premier Mussolini in a tone which is
better suited to a mass meeting than
to diplomatic conversations with oth-
er nations.”

Foreign Minister Stressemann made
this declaration in the rcichstag to-
day in opening his reply to Saturday's
broadside to the Italian premier re-
garding the situation in South Tyrol.

No New Hearing For Governor Small
Springfield, 111., Feb. 9.—(A>)—Re-

affirming its previous decision, the Su-
preme Court of Illinois today denied a
rehearing and directed Gov. Ben
Small to account for $1,100,000 inter-
est money alleged withheld by him
while he was State Treasurer in 1017
and 1918. It wns a divided di vision. I
two justices repeating their original
dissention.

Republican Committee Meets.
Durham. Feb. 9.—The North Car-

olina Republican executive committee
meets in Durham tomorrow to elect
a national committeeman to succeed
Judge John J. Parker, circuit court
judge, and select a place and a date
for the Republican State convention.
William G. Bramham, of Durham. Is
state chairman.

Since he first won success in pro-
fessional baseball Babe Ruth has
made regular and liberal donations
to the Baltimore Industrial Home,
in which inotitution he passed the
greater part of his youth.

Habitual spitters will be disap-
dorg in the bright shining waiting
room of Chicago’s new Union Railway
Station.

BOWMAN SENTENCED
TO COUNT! ROE

Judge Webb Sentences the
Newton Man to Serve
One Year on Chain Gang
—Notice of Appeal.

,V. •
Bowman was sentenced to serve one
year on the Buncombe county roads,
according to judgment announced by
the court this morning at II :50
o'clock. He filed notice of appeal
and the bond was fixed at $4,000.

The sentence was pronounced by
I Judge James L. IVebb this morning
after it was withheld for further con-
sideration since yesterday. Bowman
admitted to certain indecencies with
the little 12-year-old prosecutrix.

For the first time during the long
trial, Bowman showed some emotion.
Judge Webb began by saying that the
conduct of the former army- major
was ugly, in the sight of man and the
law, and then he came to the point
of passing sentence. Bowman's hands
slipped from the table which he had
been holding, and his head dropped.

MONROE HOPEFUL
OF NEW RAILROAD

Committee Has Satisfactory Con-
ference With, S. A. L- Officials.
Monroe, Feb. 8. —A repreeentative

from the committee appointed some
weeks ago at Pageland. to further
the proposed railroad from Monroe
to Jefferson, S. C-, returned this
morning from West Palm Beach.
Florida, where a conference was
held with Seaboard Air Line officials
relative to the new road.

The Monroe and Union County
representation reported today that It
found W. R. Bonsai, Vice-President
of the Seaboard Air Line system,

favorable to the ne\V line, and that a
eonferrence, to be held at Fageland
in the near future, is being arranged.,

At the conference, railroad offi-
cials, including President S. Davies
Warfield, county officials, representa-
tives from civic organizations, and
interested citizens will be present.

I It is the opinion of the steering
committee that wish the proper co-
operation of the counties and pities

interested, the road may be built in
the near future. The citizens of
Monroe and Union County pre en-
thusiastic for the new enterprise.

Great Missions Conference Opens.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 9.—Seven

hpndred delegates representing a con-
stituency of 3,000,000 communicants
of the Presbyterian and . Reformed
churches assembled in this city today

I to discuss problems connected with
union mission work in the foreign
field. The sessions, which are being
held at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
will continue for several days.

Foreign missions will be considered
in their relation to world politics,
commerce, treaties, and indemnities
for outrages committed agaiust mis-
sionaries, as well as in their evange-
listic aspect. Modernism and science
as affecting mission fields also will be
studied. %

Thfe conference is one of the largest
of its kind ever held America and ia
the result of several years of plonning
and preparation. The denominations
taking part are the Northern Presby-
terians, the Southern Presbyterians,
United Presbyterians, the Reformed
Church in America, and the Reformed
Church in the United States.

Seventy-five prisoners ht Waupun,
Wisconsin, are. taking correspondence
courses from the stole university,

i ¦*. i

' RA? >IO CHANGING METHODS
OF NAVIGATION OF SHIPS

Old Methods Not Needed Now That
Radio Methods Are Available

San Francisco, Feb. B—G4>)—Radio,
which has dissipated the pall of lone-
liness thnt once overhung ships on the
isolated parts of the high sens, also
is effecting a marked change in navi-
gation methods.

More than half of the larger boats
visiting I’aeific Coast ports are now
getting direction signals over the
sound wave and as a result the older,
more cumbersome ways of figuring
dists-'ces, longitude and iptiude ».j*
failing.

The information that goes to the
captain in his chart room through the
“direction finder” enables him to de-
termine his exact position at sea.
withoutreference to the ship’s speed or
detailed log. A “loop," which is the
antennae, is operated on bearings like
a weather vane-at the top of its
shaft. When this is swung into a
position thnt gives the maximum in-
tensity of sound, determined by ear,
it is pointing directly at the signalling
shore station. It then is swung at
right angles so that no signal what-
ever is received.

In this position dials and hands op-
erating over a Spcrry-gyro compass
record the direction of the ship, elim-
inating the necessity of figuring varia-
tion because of magnetic attraction,
as must be done with a compass.

Another advance ill navigation
creditable to the radio is the manner
of giving Ships at sea the correct
time. In the old days the captain
set his chronometers when in port
or offshore where he was within range
of a flashing light signal, the drop-
ing of a metal ball or the whine of
a siren. These adjuncts are still
employed but the navigator need not
depend on them. For he can get his
time at stated intervals no matter
in what part of the world his ship
may be.

Those on the Pacific from Alaska
to Korea—are given a time signal ev-
ery day at 10 p. m. San Francisco
time. It has been caught from
points as distant as London.

The time given to the navigator is
“accurate at one part in 170,000,”
which in lay terms means that it
is not ijm error more than a half
second. To the average man a "sec-

ond” means littie; to the Mare Island
Naval observatory it is l-86-400th
part of a day. Time is measured
much more minutely than by “sec-
onds.” however.

The observer gets liis time, not
from the sun as is popularly sup-
posed, but by the movements of stars,
which are invariable. If a mistake
of a half second should be made one
day it would almost inevitably be
corrected the next time the observer
peeped through his telescope and saw
a certain star pass a fixed point in
the heavens, determined by a line
on the telescope.--

Glrl of Nine is Ready to Go to High

School.
New York, Feb. B.—“Everything's

easy so me,” said Ruth Horn, nine,
of No. 93 Jewell Street, Brooklyn, a
student at John Ericsson Junior
High School in Brooklyn, who com-
pleted an eight-year’ elementary
school coarse in four years, “skip-
ping” seven times for a total of eight
classes. ,

Ruth wants to become a school
teacher. She wi)l be ten February 18-
Her sister. Pearl. 13. is in her second
year at Girls' High School. Pearl
completed an eight-years’ elementary
course In six years. The parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Horn, were edu-
cated in Austria.

[ - ¦
Few fistic stars manage to retain-

their powers as long as did Jack
. Briton, who successfully defended

' his welterweight championship until
close to his 40th year-

He Beats Job for Patience

rt: TO ::
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lob had no comer on patience. J. 8. Baird of Des Moines. Ia- span!
Marly five years making these chains. He carved each from ¦

sinnJa place of wood.

THINKS DAVIS AIMS
AT GENERAL PATRICK

Former Colonel Mitchell
Says Secretary of War
Starts Inquiry to Get
Head of AirService.

Washington, Feb. 9.—04 3)—Secre-

tary Davis’ investigation of activities
of air service officers is aimed pri-
marily at Major General Patrick,
head of the army air force, in file be-
lief of William Mitchell and the for-
mer colonel has rallied to the defense
of his one time chief.

Describing Gen. Patrick as ¦* “the
.only member of the old regime .tot see
the light and come out and teM- the
truth about it,” Mitchell "said the
General is being made the victim of
an espionage system within the De-
partment.

Wake Forest Is To Take Step Next
Week.

Wake Forest, Feb. B.—A meeting
of the athletic council of Wake For-
est College will be called here Feb-
ruary 17th to consider the names of
a score or more applicants who have
expressed a desire of succeeding Hank
Garrity as head coach.

According to Graduate Manager J.
G. Carroll the members of the asso-
ciation will in all probability agree
on a chief mentor before the meeting
adjourns.

At present the outstanding men who
have been mentioned for the position
are Jim Baldwin and “Rip” Major.

Baldwin was wired last week to
come here for a conference with ath-
letic authorities as early as possible
and it is understood that Major will
be in the campus some time this week
with a view' to looking over the sit-
uation.

The report to the effect that the
college authorities were negotiating
with Dick Gurley for the position
could not be confirmed here today.

Letters from alumni over the state

who knew Baldwin while he was at
Duke university are loud in their
praise of the former Lehigh coach.

They think he can maintain the
high standing in athletics established
here by Garrity.

John A. Logan Centenary.
Chicago, 111.. Feb. 9.—lllinois re-

called today as the one hundredth an-
niversary of the birth of one of her
most distinguished sons. Gen. John
A. Logan, soldier, statesman, and Re-
publican candidate for vice president
on the ticket with James G. Blaine
in 1884. Gen. Logan was born in
Jackson county, this state. After
a notable career as a Union command-
er in tile war between tile states lie
was sent to Congress and at the time
of his death was one of the repre-
sentatives of Illinois in the United
States Senate.

Would Protest Against The Mussolini
“Threat.”

Vienna, Feb. 9.— UP)—The provin-
cial diet of the Tyrol at Innsbruck
adopted a resolution today demand-
ing that the Austrian government ap-
peal to the league of nations against
Premier Mussolini’s “threat”, refer-
ring to his speech of last Saturday on
Italo-German relations.

‘The Gondoliers”
High School
Auditorium

Friday, Feb. 12th
Beautiful Music
Beautiful Girls

Beautiful Costumes

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS jM\
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PRESIDENT MED
BY SENATE TO ICT

IN THE COIL CM
After Twice to

Consider Such Action,
Senate Adopts the Cope-
land Resolution. j

PUBLIC OPINION
CAUSES CHANGE

Vote on Resolution Was
54 to 21, Showing the
Change That Has Come
About During Week. |

Washington, Feb. 9.—(A3)—Presi-
dent Cooiidge was asked today by the
Senate to intercede in the anthracite
controversy.

After having twice reufsed to con-
sider such a step, the Senate succumb-
ed to the glowing pressure for action
and adopted a resolution by Senator
Copeland, democrat, of New York,
asking the Chief Executive to call
operators and miners into confeto»l#i'’
at the white house.

As adopted, however, the resolution
was amended so ns to leave it to tm
President to decide when the contttf!.’:
ence would be called.

The vote for adoption was 54 to 21.
On last Friday the Senate refused, 48
to 28, to take up the proposal, and on
the following day it repeated the toes
fusal, 43 to 38.

Will Not Grant Request,
Washington, Feb. 9.—(A3 )—A Sen-

ate appeal to President Cooiidge to- ¦
day to seek a solution for the anthra-
cite controversy, but the request was
answered almost immediately by a re-
iteration at the White House of the
President’s policy of non-intervention.

The Senate's notion it was said of-
ficially. had not convinced Mr. Ooob'ij
idge that there was any change in,

conditions which would justify a
change in his decision.

He does not consider the Senate’if|
advice in any way binding upon thq ,
federal governmentl, although he re-
gards it as a valuable expression of
opinion. He also feels that passage
of the coal resolution was more oirj
less necessary in order to save the
time of tlie Senate and permit it to
center attention on the pending tax
bill. The author of the measure,
Senator Copeland, Democrat, of New
York, had given notice he would
sist on a vote on the proposal evegjl
day. and much time was being
sumed in roll calls.

OPEN WAY FOR CLOSING
UP COMPANY’S AFFAIRS

Trustee in Mecklenburg Mills BaafeyJ
ruptey Agrees to Foreclosure, Mi

Greensboro, Feb. B.—The way
cleared for winding up the affsira of
the Mecklenburg Mills Company fijy
documents filed today in the office hetofi
cf the clerk of t'he United States court,™
western district of North Carolina,
agreeing to the foreclosure of the prop-
erty of the mills.

Tlie papers are answers to the re-
quest of the Coal and Iron National
Bank, of the city of New York that
the judge of the court E. Yates Webb,
of Shelby, allow foreclosure proceed- |
ings. brought in the interest of the
bond holders, for which the bank is
the trustee.

The Mecklenburg Mills Company,!
| which operated four cotton mills, i

Mecklenburg, at Charlotte; Newtons
and Clyde at Newton; and Nancy atr
Tuckertown, Montgomery county, hid
home offices in Salisbury and was ad-
judged bankrupt ill October,. 1923,
The mills have not been operated sintol
they became bankrupt. J. D. Nor-
wood has president of the mills eonitef
pan?. mBonds held amount to about $600,i
000. The paper filed today were
answers to the petition of the banks
for the foreclosure of the property*/
and those answering ogree to the form
closure. Answers were made by .Jjtl
F. McGowan, trustee in bankruptcy!
for the mills company, and John O.'
Lawson, who was secretary-treasurer
of the company. - ~&jfl

Franco Off on Another Flight. j|||
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Feb. 9.—*'

(A3 )—Commander Raymond Franco,
who has flown from Palos, Spain,
hopped off today at 7:21 a. m. fpr
Beunos Aires after a short prelimi-
nary flight to test his engine. Tito
distance to Beunos Aires is 1,382
miles. He expected to stop at Moody;
video, Uruguay, after a flight of 1,200?
miles, in order to take on gas. : sttti

The town of Fachi, on an oas's in
1 the Sahara, is built of salf. It ME?

said to have only 100 inhabitant*,, fll
SAT’S BEAR BAYS I

r—r*v

Mostly cloudy tonight, probowi
light rain in northeast portion, slights
l.v colder in southwest portion toatypH
Weduesda.v fair, somewhat cnMwM
west and central portions. ModtlM

> to fresh shifting winds becoming'
’ to northwest tonight. L IptM


